Hi, Interested Participant!
You only have 12 months before it's Kick Off Time, For the Xoticy 2022-2023
Tour, for us to Jam together. We know you're just as Excited as we are, to
getting back on the dance floor & Jam Joy, right into our hearts.
Now let's make sure you're Ready...

Site Knowledge
We've guided you, to make sure you've read the knowledge listed on our site
(xoticy.com) so that You'll know... On Your Own... All there is to know about our
Brand (Xoticy) and your Host & Instructor Ms. Monica Wilson before you slide
over into Your NEW Levels of YOUR Greatness... in our Stylized Kind Of Ways.

Survey

We will like You to partake in our Survey, so that we can receive the knowledge
needed to slide your way.

Refer A NEW Participant
When you Share Your Xoticy Love with others, make sure you inform the NEW
Interested Xoticy participant to apply your name, when they register. This way
you and the NEW interested participant will partake in receiving our Refer A
NEW Participant Perks.

Registering
Once You've read the provided Knowledge from xoticy.com, Completed Our
Survey and Share the Xoticy Love with a NEW interested Xoticy Participant...
NOW, it's the moment for you to Register to participant in our Services. Once
you've Completed & Submit your Registration Form to us, Then you're all set to
purchase Your Xoticy Service Admission cards.

Services
Make sure when you Register, You're selecting the Xoticy Service that fits
YOUR age group and YOUR dance level Xperience. We're here to Challenge
YOU, to reaching NEW Levels of YOUR Greatness... So, if you're not sure on
what level you are... Start at the beginning and work your way up. If you've
decided to select a dance level that you Thought you were... and while
participating in the Xoticy Service Xpedition you realized, that you've pushed
your self too high... Just keep in mind, that your instructor Ms. Monica Wilson
will require you to complete the Xpedition that you've signed up for... and
complete the challenge, because Ms. Monica Wilson won't allow her
participants to give up, back down and or quit. So, be prepared to compete
what you've signed up for.

Admission
Each Xoticy Service Xpedition is a flat rate of $360.00usd. Yes, we offer Xoticy

Admission Cards that are for the number of Xpeditions you're interested in
partaking. However, there is zero discounts on the admission cards.
Perks are given once an Xpedition is completed to the participating Xoticy
Service Participant.

Accountability
Your Host & Instructor Ms. Monica Wilson Holds herself Accountable... She also
holds EVERYONE around her Accountable. She Expects EVERYONE Around
her to hold themselves Accountable. To have Integrity, to always be Truthful
and Always be Respectful to EVERYONE. In order to reach a NEW level of
anyone's Greatness in Services hosted & Taught by Ms. Monica Wilson... One
MUST get out & never return to sin.
Here's a list of sins Ms. Monica Wilson provided that is blocking humans from
reaching NEW levels of their Greatness, that one must remove out of their
ENTIRE life. These sins are also destroying the Earth.
1. Stop Worshiping & or Call on other "gods" ONLY Worship & Call on The Most
High/Lord. Meaning Go Straight to The Most High/Lord ONLY.
2. Stop Formicating. Meaning STOP having sexual relations with anyone who is
NOT in a committed marriage with you.
3. Stop Lying. Little white lies is still lying
4. Stop Stealing, Being counterfeits and or remixing anything/ anyone that does
not belong to you. Meaning you shouldn't be trying to be like anyone else. Your
focus should be on learning who you are from within & building YOUR personal
relationship with The Most High/Lord. Life is Not a
competition.
5. Stop Lusting and Seeking Lust. Meaning stop undressing humans with your
eyes and thinking of lustful thoughts... Also Stop getting with humans just for the
purpose to feed your lust & attention seeking ways.
6. STOP Chasing Money, STOP Loving Money, STOP seeking Material
pleasure's, STOP Trying to become "Famous", STOP Viewing, supporting &
following Soul-less humans as leaders, role models, influencers, celebrities',
stars, so-called kings & queens & etc.

7. STOP Killing... PERIOD!
8. STOP Trying to Destroy Humans, Humans Careers, Humans Lives, Humans
Families & or Things That does NOT belong to you.
9. STOP Gossiping and STOP listening to those who Gossip. Meaning STOP
listening to Hearsay (naysayers) STOP listening to anyone who is not feeding
YOU spiritually, Mentally and or Physically Truth for the betterment of YOU.
10 STOP Viewing those who are destroying you as "ENTERTAINMENT"
because they're providing you with Garbage that's destroying you mentally.
You've Entered (watch/listen to them) into their Manipulation of Tain-ing you
(lying to you) while their processing (ment) Your mind.
11. STOP Turning away from the Truth. OPEN Your Eyes, OPEN Your Ears
and Focus on Gaining knowledge to Receive what you don't know... Then Seek
The Most High/Lord and ask for conformation... and once you ask for
confirmation... Keep you eyes and ears OPEN because your confirmation is
coming in ways you are not expecting... and from others of whom you didn't
expect.
12. GET Away from Toxic Humans. Meaning if anyone you know & or know of...
who talk behind people backs... and are talking you & or anyone out of being
around someone... due to the stories they and or someone else has spoken,
painted &or heard... Remove Yourself. Also remove yourself from anyone who
picks others apart & try's to point out other humans so-called "mistakes" Those
who are full of light are to stay away from those who are full of darkness. We
are NOT the same.
Just to list a few sins that are destroying millions of humans & the Actual Earth.
So, Start off by removing Yourself from the sins listed above before trying to
slide toward Ms. Monica Wilson to Gain, to Grow to Jam... Why? Because if
you're not out of sin... Then Ms. Monica Wilson's light will indeed make you very
uncomfortable to where you will feel your guilt, shame & then are able to see
your sinful self.

We're Looking Forward To Jammin' With you Soon,
~ Xoticy

Get To Know Your Instructor

Visit monicawilsondance.com to gain all the knowledge there is to know about
your Host & Instructor.
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